The nitrogen vacancy (NV) center in diamond has emerged as a leading solid-state quantum sensor for applications including magnetometry, electrometry, thermometry, and chemical sensing. However, an outstanding challenge for practical applications is that existing NV-based sensing techniques require bulky and discrete instruments for spin control and detection. Here, we address this challenge by integrating NV based quantum sensing with complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) technology. Through tailored CMOS-integrated microwave generation and photodetection, this work dramatically reduces the instrumentation footprint for quantum magnetometry and thermometry. This hybrid diamond-CMOS integration enables an ultra-compact and scalable platform for quantum sensing and quantum information processing.
Quantum metrology based on solid-state spins has shown outstanding sensing capabilities for various environmental physical quantities.
In particular, the NV center in diamond has emerged as a leading room-temperature quantum sensor for temperature [1] [2] [3] [4] , strain [5] [6] [7] , electric fields [8] [9] [10] , and magnetic fields [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] especially to determine atomic species [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The advances of NV-based quantum metrology are based on its long spin coherence time 26 and its efficient optical interface for spin polarization and readout. Furthermore, picotesla magnetic field sensitivity at DC under ambient conditions has been achieved 27 by interrogating NV center ensembles. This hybrid NV-CMOS platform is a highly advanced, scalable and compact platform for quantum sensing and will serve as a foundation for a new class of quantum systems.
Conventional approaches for NV magnetometry based on optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) 28 involve discrete off-the-shelf instruments that limit practical applications and scalability. NV ODMR requires (i) a microwave signal generator, amplifier, and delivery interface for NV spin manipulation, (ii) an optical filter to reject the pump laser, (iii) a photodetector for NV spindependent fluorescence measurement, and (iv) a pump laser. The use in conventional quantum sensing experiments of bulky instruments makes NV magnetometry hard outside of the lab or within mobile devices.
Here, we realize a custom CMOS architecture that integrates requirements (i-iii) directly with a diamond sensor. This architecture 29 stacks the microwave inductor, filter, and photodiode into a 200 µm × 200 µm footprint. We use this hybrid diamond-CMOS platform to demonstrate ambient quantum magnetometry and thermometry. * These authors contributed equally † ruonan@mit.edu ‡ englund@mit.edu Figure 1a illustrates the device for on-chip ODMR. A diamond slab is irradiated and annealed to produce NV centers at a density of ∼ 0.01 ppm. A 45
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• cut in the corner of the diamond directs the off-chip green pump beam along the length of the diamond slab. This side-excitation reduces pump laser background into the photodetector located below the diamond. An on-chip microwave generator and inductor drives the NV electron spin transitions.
NV magnetometry detects external magnetic fields through the Zeeman shift induced on the NV's spin ground state sublevels 28 , shown in Fig. 2a . Specifically, an external magnetic field B induces an energy shift γ e B z on the NV ground state spin triplet (|m s = 0, ±1 ), where B z is the magnetic field component along the NV symmetry axis. The spin transition frequencies, ν ± , between sublevels |0 and |±1 , are given by
where D gs = 2.87 GHz is the room-temperature natural ground-state splitting between sublevels |0 and |±1 , γ e is the electronic gyromagnetic ratio (28 GHz/T), β T = 74 kHz/K 30 , and ∆T is the temperature shift from room temperature. Measuring ν ± gives B z and ∆T in their difference and sum, respectively. In addition, measuring B z for at least three of the four possible NV orientations in diamond (Inset in Fig. 1a ) quantifies all components of B for vector magnetometry [31] [32] [33] [34] . The NV ground state transitions ν ± are measured by ODMR under green laser excitation, as illustrated in Fig.  2a . The spin magnetic sublevel |0 has a bright cycling transition, where it emits red fluorescence. In contrast, the |±1 can undergo an intersystem crossing into a metastable, dark spin-singlet state, from where it decays back into the |0 sublevel. This has two consequences: optical spin polarization into sublevel |0 and lower average fluorescence of the |±1 spin populations. The microwave field moves spin population between |0 and |±1 . Sweeping the applied microwave frequency leads to the ODMR spectra in Fig. 2b , from which ν ± are determined.
ON-CHIP MICROWAVE GENERATION AND DELIVERY
In our chip-scale NV magnetometer, the ground-state spin transitions are driven by the on-chip generated mi- crowave fields. Figure 3a shows the circuitry for on-chip microwave generation and delivery. This circuitry is composed of a frequency synthesis loop, a current driver, and a resonant loop inductor. The frequency synthesis loop generates the microwave sweep signal from 2.6 GHz to 3.1 GHz required for the ODMR experiment. The main component of this loop is the on-chip CMOS ring voltage controlled oscillator (VCO). The ring VCO has a wide tuning range and avoids inductors 35 , which minimizes the crosstalk between the oscillator and the microwave inductor which drives the NV ensemble. The loop is closed with off-chip components to enhance the stability and decrease the phase noise of the signal.
The microwave fields are delivered to the NV ensemble through the loop inductor (Fig. 3a) implemented on the top most metal layer (Metal 9). To efficiently deliver microwave field, the loop inductor and a pair of shunt capacitors form a resonating load for the current driver. The load resonates near D gs . This current driver is fed by the output of the ring VCO. Therefore, the current flowing in the inductor is at the microwave frequency. To improve the performance of this inductor for advanced NV sensing protocols we wish to increase the emitted MW field amplitude 36 . The amplitude is enhanced by a factor Q of the driver DC bias current (I 0 (t) ∼ 5 mA), where Q (∼ 15) is the quality factor of the inductor. In addition, we use a three-turn loop to multiply the microwave field strength. Overall, we have 25× enhanced microwave field strength compared to a non-resonant single turn loop (as plotted in Fig. 3b ). These protocols also require highly uniform microwave fields over the excitation volume. To achieve this, three capacitive parasitic loops are inserted 29 . We tailor the radius of the these loops, so that their opposite induced field homogenize the overall generated field. Another degree of freedom is the capacitive gaps in the parasitic loops. This controls the amount of current flowing in these loops. Therefore, we optimized these two parameters (i.e. the parasitic loop radius and the capacitive gap) for the three parasitic loops to achieve > 95% uniformity.
ON-CHIP SPIN READOUT
The NV spin transitions are detected using an onchip photodetector. A CMOS-compatible periodic metal- dielectric structure (Fig. 4a) in the Metal 8 interconnect layer filters green pump light. Specifically, incident light couples to the surfacepplasmon polariton (SPP) at the metal-dielectric interface, where green light rapidly decays due to frequency-dependent Ohmic loss 37, 38 . The inset in Fig. 4a plots the intensity map for the green (λ = 532 nm, Top) and red light (λ = 700 nm, Bottom), showing the ∼ 95 % and ∼ 5 % absorption for green and red light through the structure, respectively.
The photodiode consists of a P+/N-well/P-sub junctions (Inset in Fig. 4b ), which is preferable for long wavelength detection 39 . Since we place the photodiode with its conductive layers below the inductor (Fig. 1a) , large eddy currents near 2.87 GHz can be induced. This reduces the quality factor of the inductor, resulting in microwave amplitude reduction. We reduce this eddy current by half, by dividing the photodiode area into four subareas as shown in Fig. 4b (See Methods for detailed analysis). Furthermore, the anode/cathode connectors are arranged in a similar way to patterned ground shielding used in CMOS inductors 40 . This arrangement avoids any closed loops, which helps to cut the eddy current that may flow in the metallic connections. The photodiode has a measured responsivity of 0.23 A/W at the wavelength of 532 nm and a noise-equivalent-power of ∼ 4.9 ± 2.6 nW/ √ Hz at 1.5 kHz.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We detect NV-ODMR with a lock-in technique. The green laser beam continuously excites the NV ensemble, and the frequency-modulated (FM) microwave fields (f m = 1.5 kHz and modulation depth of 6 MHz) drive the NV electron spin transition. The spin-dependent fluorescence produces photo-current within the on-chip photodiode (Fig. 4b) . Then, we read out the modulated photo-current at f m within an bandwidth of 0.078 Hz (a time constant of 1 second, considering the 24 dB/oct rolloff) with a lock-in amplifier (SR865A, Stanford Research System). Figure 5a shows the lock-in signal for the ODMR experiment under zero external magnetic field applied. This spectrum corresponds to the derivative of the ODMR spectrum shown in Fig. 2b . Next, we align a permanent magnet (6.27 mT) to split the spin transitions of the four NV orientations. Figure 5b shows the ODMR spectrum, which exhibits the expected eight spin transitions (Fig. 2b) . In particular, we note the spin transitions at ν − = 2.8303 GHz and ν + = 2.9330 GHz of the NV ensemble.
Monitoring the lock-in signal V at ν − and ν + allows independent measurements of magnetic field and temperature, as described above. Specifically, the sum of the lock-in signal change ∆V at ν ± is proportional to ∆T , while the difference provides ∆B z :
and Figure 5c plots the detected ∆B z induced by an electromagnet (blue) and measured ∆T (red).
The magnetic field sensitivity is given by the following relation:
Here, σ Bz is the noise in ∆B z measurement, and ENBW is the equivalent noise bandwidth of the lock-in detector. In our measurement, ENBW = 5/(64τ ) with a time constant τ of 1 second, accounting for the 24 dB/oct of the lock-in amplifier roll-off. By measuring σ Bz of 6.3 µT (Inset in Fig. 5c ), we determine our DC magnetic field sensitivity of 32.1 µT/ √ Hz with a lock-in frequency of 1.5 kHz. Figure 5d plots the magnetic noise density measured at ν − (no temperature compensation) with the noise floor of ∼ 27 µT/ √ Hz.
DISCUSSION
The magnetic field sensitivity of our magnetometer is mainly limited by the green laser. Improving the onchip optical filter performance by additional 60 dB (including nanophotonic structures 41 in diamond or using multiple metal layers in CMOS) can improve the sensitivity by three orders of magnitude. In addition, recycling the green optical pump beam with a diamond wave-guide geometry 27 , and implementing dynamical decoupling techniques 28, 36 would also lead to orders of magnitude sensitivity improvements.
In conclusion, we demonstrate chip-scale quantum magnetometry by integrating diamonds with CMOS technology. Throughout the CMOS multi-layers, essential components to detect NV ODMR -a microwave generator, an inductor, an optical pump beam filter, and a photodetector -are fabricated. NV spin ensembles integrated on the CMOS chip measure external magnetic fields with the sensitivity of 32.1 µT/ √ Hz. This compact spin-CMOS platform can be extended toward onchip sensing of other quantities such as electric fields. We emphasize that the CMOS circuit in this work provides direct physical interactions with the NV quantum states beyond electronic I/O signaling 42 . In addition to chip-scale quantum sensing capability, our CMOS-based spin control and readout scheme will uniquely provide a scalable solution for implementing spin quantum-bit controls. This is in particular essential to develop a large-scale quantum information processor [42] [43] [44] [45] , which enables quantum enhanced sensing 36, 46, 47 and quantum information processing [48] [49] [50] .
METHODS

Diamond and CMOS Preparation
To avoid the direct injection of the green laser pump beam on the CMOS, we cut the CVD-grown diamond single crystal (Element 6) as shown in Fig. 1a , which enables the optical pumping in parallel with the CMOS-diamond interface with total internal reflection. This diamond is irradiated by the electron beam with a dosage of 10 18 at 1 MeV. Then, the diamond is annealed for 2 hours at 850
• Celsius. Our CMOS chip is fabricated with 65 nm LP TSMC technology. To reduce the background red fluorescence from the CMOS passivation layer, we etched the layer with plasma reactive-ion.
Measurement Setup
A linearly polarized DPSS green laser beam (500 mW, λ = 532 nm, Verdi G2, Coherent) is delivered to the diamond through a telescope of f 1 = 35 mm and f 2 = 150 mm. The beam diameter incident on the diamond is ∼ 500 micron. A half-wave plate rotates the polarization of the laser beam to maximize the laser absorption through the periodic metal/dielectric structure in the Metal 8 layer. A permanent magnetic was used in Fig.  5b to split the NV orientations. The square-wave magnetic field applied in Fig. 5c was generated by an electromagnet. Alternating electrical current was used to avoid magnetization.
Eddy Current Analysis
For a square photodiode with a side length of L, the eddy current power P eddy is quadratically proportional to the change of the magnetic flux dφ(t)/dt:
Here, t is the time; R is the resistance; and B is the magnetic field generated by the loop inductor in Metal 9. By dividing the photodiode active area into N by N subareas, the eddy current is reduced by 
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